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Born in this era, belongs to another 
– Theena Kumaragurunathan

He admits he is his biggest critic. He 
draws inspiration from Beethoven’s 
symphonies, and his influences from the 
works of  Gabriel Garcia Marquez and Is-
sac Asimov, to name a few. To add to that, 
he “literally worships” Shakespeare. 
And, by the end of  this, you know he is 
not your average writer. 

Theena Kumaragurunathan’s story 
starts with the humble beginnings of  an 
internet blog poignantly titled “Poetlost”, 
where he muses of  the mundane and rants 
or raves, depending on the subject. But 
seeping between those are prose, poetry 
and short stories that are worlds apart 
from what and how he regularly writes. 

Theena is an aspiring novelist and 
has been writing ever since he was very 
young. He has not had his works pub-

lished yet, but is currently working on 
short stories, which he hopes to reveal 
soon. Very adamantly he admits, “They 
are just not good enough yet.” Make no 
mistake, Theena is not a perfectionist, 
but strongly believes that, if  he were to 
write, it wouldn’t merely be for the sake 
of  writing. “I want to make sure that my 
work is sincere.” He said.  

For inspiration, he has turned to books 
by Issac Asimov’s The Last Question, late 
Arthur C. Clarke’s Nine billion names 
of  God and Gabriel Garcia Marquez’s 
Memories of  My Melancholy Whores, with 
Shakespeare being the cornerstone of  all 
his writings. “I’m the type of  person who 
would read and read, more than I would 
write,” he said weighing his words. “And 
I’ve been deeply entrenched by the works 

of  Shakespeare, which I believe, reflects 
in my writings.” 

When Theena is not writing, he is read-
ing up on Music history, which he consid-
ers his pet subject, or listening to heavy 
metal music. 

EXPOSURE
SOUL would like to afford young un-

published writers an opportunity to 
make their mark. Mail us at 4soulmag@
gmail.com, with ‘Writers Forum’ in the 
subject line, along with your poems/
prose or short stories and your contact 
details, to be part of  the growing frater-
nity of  writers.

When love is a syllable and I am blind,
Morning brings a sunset so unkind,
When words and thoughts are distant foes,
You and I are indisposed,
When you float down the Nile -
A Cleopatra whose farewell is not worthwhile -
Eighteen, Oh sweet Eighteen,
I have to ask: 
Who writes my scripts, my lady?
The first and second act, I wasn’t there. 
The third brought love I was aware. 
Then the lights dimmed,
Curtains closed, I read the line:
Seven ages of man, but where am I?

To my Sonnet 18

 As daylight waltzed away, night swung 
in, and silence drowned out the last deci-
bel of  sound, I woke up to the sounds of  my 
own screaming. High notes of  anguish. My 
dreams transformed me into a tenor of  woe.

The mirror in front of  my bed reflected 
my weary sweat-soaked face, and the smiling 
moon outside the window. 

Full moon.
Elsewhere in the city, religious festivals 

were probably underway to mark Vesak. 
Here, I begin another nocturnal day, most of  
which would be spent looking over my shoul-
der and shouting at imaginary beings in my 
room. 

Right now, I find myself  asking if  this act 
is in itself  a dream. I did the usual things: 
I pinched myself  and felt a light sharp pain 
on my skin – check. The low grumble of  the 
Colombo night was audible and, more impor-
tantly, ordinary sounding - check.

I passed my self-designed-self-adminis-
tered-sanity test.

I opened the music programme and chose 
not to meddle with it, as it went about choos-
ing the soundtrack for my life. For my now. 

I chose Beethoven, before swinging into 
the sixties and the Beatles. Paul McCartney 
asked me to take a sad song and make it bet-
ter.

My room is a cube. It couldn’t get more 
cube-y than this. If  it did, then I imagine I am 
locked away in a lunatic asylum. Lunatic asy-
lums are painted white, to symbolise a fresh 
start for all their patients, no matter what 
shades they had used to paint their past. My 
room is painted white too; I have no use for 
colours. 

White in my room symbolises plainness – 
like vast areas of  void, of  nothingness – like 
the Polar Caps - where the most mundane of  
objects, like a blood-soaked polar bear’s car-
cass, when sighted, is cause for celebration. 

There is a blood-soaked carcass in my head 
too, I imagine; I too, will rejoice when I find 
it. 

Six hours have passed now since I woke up. 
Six hours, and I’ve written three hundred 
words that would be dismissed as a stream of  
consciousness. Six hours, and I feel the need 
to go back to bed and close my eyes. 

Perhaps I’ll dream. Perhaps all this is a 
dream. I wonder if  the mad prince thought 
of  that when contemplating suicide. 

Someone once said that the one thing that 
made society’s important so successful, and 
society’s dog pile so dog-pilish, is the ability 
of  the former to separate dreams from real-
ity. Conscience mocks me like bullies would 
an invalid. 

I closed my eyes. 
I wake in the world of  medicine and to the 

sounds of  miracles. 
Doctors, nurses, and people I didn’t recog-

nize – were they relatives? Mother? Uncle? 
Was he my father? – stood around me and 
stared.

The doctors wore their medical school 
certified faces of  compassion. My ‘relatives’ 
faces wore their masked expressions, seem-
ingly pleading for normalcy. Normal is when 
a loved one is either dead or alive. In death, 
as in life, people sought absolutes. When you 
swim in the river that borders life and life-
lessness, you become a freak. 

A freak – check.

Prose

Oneiric

I asked the officer,
“What of my son?
Is he on his way home, 
In uniform sparkling bright?
Or is he carrying a flag so white,
And prolonging your plight?”

He looked at me,
Face sincere, yet eyes untrue,
‘A patriot’, I thought. 
A father of a soldier he was too, 
The Happy-if-alive and Proud-if-dead type: 
Empathy, he never knew.

From wombs to wooden coffins, 
From blankets to the ceremonial embrace 
of a flag, 
The journey is complete: 
For in the sons of our flag, 
Live the oldest lie, 
And a nation’s news. 

Son of a Flag

‘Every empire must fall’ they said.
So will this ‘Rome’.

Beyond the riches of Persia,
Away from the great land of the spices,
A speck on a grand ocean,
Known only to the most 
weather-beaten sailor,
‘Serendib’, said Marco Polo.
‘Caesar’, the sailors called him. 
But his land wasn’t Rome.

Here he ruled with an iron fist,
Benevolent yet terrifying,
Loved and reviled,
A study of contradiction,
‘A Caesar indeed!’ they said
Yet even Rome fell,
And his land wasn’t Rome.

Mist-veiled peaks in the centre,
Golden beaches around,
The people spoke different tongues,
Yet one Emperor ruled them all,
A wonder indeed,
‘A Black Caesar’, they said
And his ‘Rome’ would fall.

He heard of their plans,
And hastened his troops,
Swords drawn, they mounted their horses,
They heard of his plans,
And loaded their canons,
Smiles wide, they waited for Black Caesar.

The sun shone brighter it seemed,
Not a cloud in the sky, 
‘The Gods smile upon us’, said he. 
Then a thunderous boom,
Great balls of fire they threw,
Behind him, his men lay dead he knew.

‘Black Caesar stands alone!
His Rome has fallen’

Black Caesar
Love comes in four seasons:
Spring, when the heart’s flower 
blooms
To the gentle rays of young love;
Summer sees the flower begets
The root of greater gardens;
Autumn and the flower becomes
The remembrance of its past so 
joyous;
Winter comes last - not harsh nor 
cold
Yet  unwelcome st i l l  for  i ts 
promptitude.
I speak of the spring of our love: 
The dawning of metamorphosis 
most beautiful.
I greet the sun with a smile on my 
face,

I long to behold - perchance sight 
- your face,
I write long winded verses of my 
love, 
My love, if for a moment you 
imagine -
Imagine our moments in the 
remaining sun -
You will see that our love like that 
flower be.
And as I write this, I ask, as you 
may: 
What of winter and beyond? What 
of our love then?
With winter we become seeds of 
pollinatory rhyme: 
Lost to the winds. Beyond our last 
tomorrow.

Beyond Our Last tomorrow

I am your Cosmic Mistress, 
Your lover true for this night 
amongst many; 
In return for spiritual wage, 
I will offer my body for your 
doctrine. 
My cheeks for your brushes with 
faith,
My mouth for your hurried 
exploration of devotion,
My bossoms for your gentle 
fondling of piety,
My neck for your painful bites of 
sanctification. 

My legs for your gentle kisses of 
belief, 
And I will walk countless miles in 
your name. 
My womb for your seed, 
And I will be the mother of your 
messiahs.

Gentle, 
Virginal, 
Revelatory,
Painful, 
Intimate, 
Our bodies move to the beat of 
millennia, 
To the syncopated rhythm of 
celestial clocks.

Whispered,
Loud, 
Unhurried,
Swift,
Climatic, 
The story of our consummation,
Covered in the dust of time.
 
I long to be your holy grail.

Lady Earth, Cosmic Mistress 
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By St. Fallen

They said an evil man died today
As they flooded the streets waving flags in my face
They caught him in Wanni and blew off his head
Then claimed it were a bomb he had set off himself

I could not laugh at the irony of those words
But they were all too comfortable, guffawing in bursts
Over the death of a man they say had no soul
Who killed many innocents and broke many homes

“He poisoned their minds, only fed them lies!
Sent them to Colombo with the gift of cyanide
Taught them to use rifles, handguns and grenades
Made them plant claymore and wear suicide vests

“He gave them a homeland and a war of their own
He gave them an identity and a cause that struck 
home
He deluded their minds to think he was right
But he deluded himself to think he would survive”

These words were said to me by a man in the crowd
Wearing the national flag across his crown
His eyes lit up at every mention of death
My smile turned around as I lost my breath
At the thought of the thousands that had lost their 
lives
Fighting over land that belonged to neither side.

They praised the heroes of war for their heroic feats
No, not the dead soldiers, but the kings of politics

For saving this country from that evil man’s plan
That would only bring destruction to this sovereign 
land

And once again they spoke of the man that died today
Of how he had been killed along with all he had 
enslaved
I could not understand how one could celebrate a 
death
My friend just laughed and said, “you have to be 
Sinhalese to get it”

Ah, now I get it, it’s one of those inside jokes
Me being a Tamil, what the hell would I know?
Only of all my relatives that had died in vain
My little brother brainwashed to never feel pain again

I heard it on the news, how no one had escaped
Bodies turned to ashes, my brother’s head lay
On the side of the pavement, where this parade is 
taking place
They stomp over his memory that will never be 
erased.

Once more they scream and shout
With a “hip hip hurray!”
But what it sounds like to me
Is a slap in the face.

The man in the crowd looks at me
As though I were a fool
“An evil man died today”
I asked, “was it you?”

Shall I compare thee to a winter’s 
day?

Thou art more cold and maketh me 
desperate

Hailstorms deter not the lone wolf  
on its way

And winter’s lease leaveth no room 
for hate

Sometimes too deep run the crev-
ices of  lust

And oft is its crimson complexion 
dimm’d

And no fair from fair will ever rust
By chance nor nature’s changing 

course untrimm’d:

But thy eternal winter shall not 
fade

Nor lose possession of  that poison 
that thou owest

Nor shall Death brag thou wander-
est in his shade

For Death himself  is but thyself  
slowest

So long as men can breathe, or eyes 
can see,

So long lives this, and this gives life 
to thee.

In other words, I’m crazy about you 
when I know I shouldn’t be.

The Evil Man 
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SOUL would like to reward Heart Songs contributors every 
week with a music CD courtesy of 
M Entertainment. This week’s Heart 
Songs CD give away is Thriloka’s 
CD “Bisura – Realm of Higher 
Listening” 
All you have to do to win the CD is 
enter this week’s competition by 
sending in your poems under the 
theme of “love” to Heart Songs. 
A single winner for the week will be picked at random. 
So please make sure to include your full name and your 
contact number – you just could be the winner! 

SOUL-ful treat for Heart Song writers! 

With apologies to Mr. William Shakespeare

Shall I compare thee to a winter’s day?

Have a penchant 

for writing heartfelt 

poems? Send in your 

heart songs to lakna199@gmail.com 

or snail mail The Nation-Soul, 742, 

Maradana Road, Colombo 10. Please 

write ‘Heart songs’ on the envelope 

or as the subject line of your email. 

HEART SONGS
HEART SONGS

Compiled by

Lakna Paranamanna


